HUNTING:
To completely remove the odour, NokOut must come into direct contact with the problem
IMPORTANT:

Always do a patch test to check for colour fastness. OdorTECH cannot be
responsible for any issues of discolouration, fading, etc. May cause fading
if exposed to direct sunlight before fully dry.

SHAKE BOTTLE WELL BEFORE USING:
LAUNDRY: Wash all hunting clothing; add 175 - 250 ml of NokOut to the rinse cycle and hang to dry. Do
not use a detergent with fragrance.
STORING: When clothes have dried, seal clothing in a plastic garbage bag, you can add some leaves,
grass, small twigs, etc (things that are local to where your stand is). Do not remove the clothing from the
bag until you are going out in the field to hunt.
ONCE YOU GET TO YOUR HUNTING SPOT or CAMP:
1. Lightly mist your whole body with NokOut (pay special attention to underarms and groin area).
2. Spray a fine mist of NokOut in the air, let it settle on your head and then comb it through hair.
3. Get dressed – take your clothing out of the sealed bag. Don’t forget to spray your weapons and
backpacks also.
BEFORE LEAVING YOUR CAMP AFTER BREAKFAST: If you can’t leave your clothing outside, lightly
respray all of your clothing to rid yourself of camp odours, such as food, tobacco, car exhaust, etc.
BOOTS and GEAR: Spray both the inside and outside of your boots daily, including the outsoles. Use
NokOut to remove odours from your game bags, ice chest and cleaning tables.
SMOKERS: Spray your clothing after smoking as well as your blind and tree stands.
GROUND BLINDS: Spray ground blinds as you enter and around the outside to help prevent critters,
such as mice and spiders, from entering the blind.
ONCE YOU GET TO YOUR TREE STAND: spray NokOut in a 10 foot radius on the ground at the base
of the tree, and then climb up into your stand. Once settled in, give yourself a fine mist of NokOut which
will eliminate your scent to any animal in the area.
CARCASSES and HIDES: Treat carcasses and hides with NokOut to prevent odours from “perfuming”
your vehicle. Erase odours from your truck, camper, etc when you get home.
TENTS and CABINS: NokOut will remove musty odours from tents, cabins and misused hotel rooms.
DOE and BUCK URINE: NokOut will remove odours that may have leaked in your game bag, truck, or
ATV.
Always apply NokOut lightly as it has to dry to work completely. You can always reapply more if required.
NokOut works as it dries so let it dry thoroughly!
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